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Abstract
Dijkstra and Scholten have formulat.ed a theorem st.at.ing that all disjunctivity
properties of a predicat.e tral1sforlll('r are l>l'('served by t.he const.ruct.ion of least prefix
points. An alternative proof of t.heir t.heorem is present.ed based on two fundamental
fixed point theorems, t.he abst.ract.iol1 t.heorem and t.he fusion t.heorem, and the fact
that suprema in a lattice arc ciefilH'd by a Galois connect.ion. The abstraction theorem
seems to be new; t.he fusion t.heor('m is known but. it.s import.ance does not seem to
be fully recognised.
The abstract.ion t.heorem, t.he fusion t,h('orem, aud Dijkst.ra and Scholt.en's theorem are then generalised t.o the ('ont('xt of cat.egory t.heory and shown to be valid.
None of the t.heorems in t.his cout.ext. seems t.o be kuowu, alt.hough specific inst.ances
of Dijkstra and Seholt.en's t.heorem ,\l'P known.
The main point. of the papPI' is t.o discuss the process of drawing inspiration from
lattiee theory t.o formulat.e t,lworems ill cat.egory t.h('ory (first. advocated by Lambek
in 1968). We advance the view t.hat., ill ord('r t.o ('ont.ribut.e to the development of
programming met.hodology, cat.('gory t.lwory lllay \)(' profi t.ably regarded as "constructive" lattice theory in which t.1H' add('d valliI' li('s ill ('st.ablishing t.hat the constructions
are "coherent.".
This paper was specially prepared for I)l'Ps('nt.at.iou at. t.h(' meeting ofIFIP Working
Group 2.3 (Programming Met.hodology), .luue H194. I-~uowledge of (elementary)
lattice theory is assulIwd. Kuowkdgl' of ('at.('gory t.heory is 110t.
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Introduction

In 1968, Lambek [l1J began all article with the sentence
Classical result.s on lattices provide a fruit.ful source of inspirat.ion for discoveries
about categories, in view of t.he fact that. a partially ordered set may be regarded
as a category in which there is at most. Olle map between any two objects.
The novel contribut.ion of t.his paper is t.o show how a theorem in lat.t.ice theory described
by Dijkstra and Scholten [8, p. IS!)J as "beaut.iful" has inspired us to construct a similarly
"beautiful" theorem in category t.heory. An additional contribution is to show how the
emphasis placed in cat.egory t.heory on t.hf' not.ion of an adjunction has inspired us to
const.ruct a novel proof of Dijkst.ra and Scholtell's theorem t.hat, in our view, better deserves
t.o be described as "beaut.iful" t.han the proof givell hy t.hem.
The main goal of this paper is broader than t.hes(' specific results. Our goal is to advance
the view that, in order to contrilnit.e t.o the devdopment of programming methodology,
category theory can be profitably regarded Cl.." "constructive" lattice t.heory in which the
added value lies in establishing that. t.he const.ruct.ions arc "coherent".
Dijkstra and Scholt.en fOrIlllllat.e the "heaut.ifu! t.heorem" in the context of the predicate calculus. In terms of latt.ic(' t.heory the t.!H'O!'elll is st.ated as follows. Suppose that
A = (A,~) and 6 = (fl, t) are colllp!et(' la.t.t.i('('s and suppose EB E (At-A)t-6 is a
monotonic funct.ion. Denote application of (fl to :r by ;rEB. Suppose that, for all x, xEB
is also monot.onic. Then, by t.he well-known Knast,pr-Tarski fixed point. theorem, xEB has
a least prefix point 1. Denot.e t.IH' least prefix point. of J:EB by 11.(.1:EB) and consider t.he
function x 1--+ J.L(xEB) , which we denote by t. The "beaut.iful t.heorem" is that t enjoys any
type of supremum-preserving property t.hat. is enjoyed by t.he (uncurricd binary) function
EB. More precisely, let.ting Sup.J denote the' sUprPlll1l1l1 2 of f , then

(1)

V(J:: t.(Sup.f) = Sup.(t-f))

¢=

VU, 9 ::

(Sup ..f)CD(Sup.g) = Sup.(f EB g)) ,

where, by definition, j EB 9 is the funct.ion mapping ;t: t.o j.J: EB 9 ..1: and - denotes function
com posi tion.
We begin the paper by present.ing a pro()f of this theorem based on the fact that the
existence of all suprema "of shape 6" (i.('. suprema of funct.ions j of type At-B) is
equivalent. t.o t.he exist.ence of a ct'rt.ain Galois connect.ion. Two ot.her ingredient.s to the
proof are a rule we call t.he 11.-fIlSioIl 1'111(' cOlllhining propert.ies of least. prefix points with
properties of Galois-:colllH'ct.pd fllnct.iow~, and a l'I\le we call t.he II.-abstraction theorem
which states t.hat the functioll .r 1--+ p(;nSl) is its('lf t.he least prefix point of a certain
prefix point of monotollic (,llclofull<.~ti6n J is 11 point :/. su('h that:"/:;) f.x
2Dy definitioll, the suprelllUIll of f is th!' IIniqlH' solut.ion of the equation

- 1A

X:: \f(a:: a;):r::\f(b:: a;)J.b)) .
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function. The three ingredient.s t.o t.1l(' proof are discussed in separate subsections before
being combined to form the proof of t.ht' lat.t.ict'-t.heoretic "beaut.iful t.heorem".
After a short. int.roduction to cat.('gory t.heory explaining and emphasising it.s "constructively coherent" nature we go on in section 8 t.o generalise the "beautiful t.heorem"
to this context. In order t.o make t.his gt'ueralisation we use the correspondence between
lattice-theoretic and category-theoretic not.ions shown in the table below:
Latt.ice t.heory
concept

is au iust.auc<' of
the cat.egory t.h('ory concept

preorder
monotonic fUllct.ion
(pointwise ) ordering
between functions
supremum
least
Galois connection
prefix point

category
functor
natural trausforlllat.ion
betw('('n fuuctors
coli mit.
initial
adjuuctiou
algebra

The expert in category t.heory may fiud t.his a frustrating process. Why bother to
begin by proving the special C(1.S(' illst,('ad of going st.raight. ahead and proving t.he general
case? One response to this qU('St.iOll is t.hat it. is l>11re oV<'rkill to prove t.he t.heorem in
category t.heory if the applicat.iou 011(' is illt.('n'st.ed iu only d(,lllands its use in t.he context
of lattice theory. Those readers who an' BOt. iut.t'l'ested ill category theory may simply disregard the later sections of t.his paper; tIH'Y are not. required to suffer wading through long
and complicat.ed (at. least. in cOlllparison t.o t.he ('orresponding lattice-theoretic) definitions
of cat.egorical concept.s, and eCJually loug auel cO.lllplicat('d (in comparison t.o the corresponding lat.t.ice-t.IH'oretic) proofs. TIH' Illaiu r('a."oll for om present.ing the proofs in t.his
way, however, is t.hat the effort. expended in seeking a ckan, simple, lattice-theoretic proof
pays off amply in t.he subsequent. task of formulating and est.ablishing the generalisation in
cat.egory theory.
The lemmas we est.ablish OIl t.1)(' way to provillg Dijkstra and Scholten's "beautiful theorem" , in part.icular the Jl-fusioll alld II-abst.ra.ct.ioB ru}('s lllay well be described as trivial.
But their simplicit.y belies the In'('adth of t.l)('ir applicahilit.y and thus their importance.
Several examples of the use of p.-fusioll ill t.he ('ontext ()f a st.udy of mathematical induction
are presented in [2]; many more ('xltlllpks are included in Voefman's forthcoming thesis
[19J. Applicat.ions of /I.-abst.ra.ct.ioll an' cOllsiden'd ill [5J. We are not. aware of any publication where the corresponding t.lworellls ill cat('gory t.h('ory are stated. Particular inst.ances
of t.he categorical "beau t.iful th('on'lll" an' kllOWll to us 1>11 t we are also not. aware of any
publication in which the theorelll is stat('d at the same 1('V<'1 of generality.
In fact, in the current pa.per we omit. most proofs. Full proofs a.re included in [5) but
the diligent l'('adef should be abl(' t.o fill ill all proofs for t.hemself provided careful note
is t.aken of the order ill which lClllllHlS (l)'(' 1»·('S(,Ilt.(·(1. III t.he' current paper we also make
several severe a.Qsllll1ptiollS ill oniPr t.o fonls t.he' pr('s('ut.at.ioll. In part.icula.r, we assume
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(co)completeness. This is not necessary but is dOIle in order to avoid encumbering the
statement of each lemma and t.heorem wit.h dC'tails of which least. fixed points (initial
algebras) are assumed t.o exist and which can be inferred t.o exist.. These simplifying
assumptions are not. made in t.hr companion paper [5] , the t.heorems t.here being stated in
full generality.
In the next sect.ion we revil'w propert.ies of Galois connections and then recall how
suprema in a complete latticr an' defined via such a connection. This is followed in section
3 by a discussion of t.he proprrties of lea.<>t prefix points. The p.-fusion rule, which combines
properties of Galois conncctions with pl"Olwrt.ies of lea.<>t prefix point.s, is presented and
proved. The sect.ion is cOllchHlt-d by the proof of the ti.-abstraction rule. These three
elements (definition of suprema via a Galois connection, J.L-abstraction and J.L-fusion) are
then combined together in section 4 t.o prow Dijkstra and Scholtcn's "beautiful theorem" .

2
2.1

Galois Connections and Suprema
Pointwise Ordering of Functions

Suppose A = (A,;;;)) is a partially ordered set. The set A is the carrier and;;;) is the
-reflexive, t.ransitive and anti-sylllllletric---- ordering relation on elements of t.he carrier.
"Part.ially ordered set" will br ahh}"('viat,ed from now on to "poset.". (In fact the assumption
that A is a preorder sufiic('s aud fits in hett('r wit.h t.he discussion of t.he generalisation to
category theory. However, this would introduce addit.ional complications that we prefer to
postpone.)
Suppose B = (B, t) is also a poset. TIH'Il, a fmIction f E A-B is monotonic if
V(:r, y: .1: t y: f.:r;;;) f.y) . W(' writ.(' f E A+-B wlH'never t.his is the case. Indeed,
we shall restrict om at-t.eutioll t.hr011ghon t. t.o BlOuot.ouie fuuct.ious eveu t.hough in specific
cases this is unnecessary. Two t.rivial, but. vital, ohservat.ions are t.hat t.he identity function
on a set is monotonic, and th(' composition of two monotonic functions is also monotonic.
Functions and 9, both of tyP(' A-B, can IJl' ordered pointwise. Specifically, we define
the relat.ion ~A-6 on the carri('r set. A - B by

.r

f;;;)A+-69

== \f(:r::

f.:r~.II .. r)

.

As is easily verified, (A-B. ;;;)A-B) is also a part.ially ordered set.
A very useful strategy horrowed froIll ca t.('gory t.lil'Ol"y------ in the study of posets is to
"lift" statements about onlPrings lWt.\V('('1l el('lllt'nt.s t.o statements about orderings between
functions. We shall adopt. this stl"l-l,t,('gy fn'<jlH'ntly ill the sequel. An example is the formulation of monotoJlkity 9f a function iu t('~'IllS pmdy of fUl1ctions and function composition
rather than function applicatioll. Specifically, cll'uoting composition of functions by the
infix operator ., we have (for all C):

f is monotonic == V(!J, II: !J ;;;)B-C h: f·.II ~A-C

4

f· h)

.

----

Letting

f

f.

----

denote the function g t---+ f e 9 we can express the above yet more strikingly:

is monotonic ==

f·

is monotonic .

Letting • f denote the function lJ t---+ 9 e f we also have:

•f

is monotonic .

Rather than subscripting the symbol ~ with the type of the functions involved to indicate
a pointwise ordering of function:-; we will sOllletimes usc the symbol ~ instead (the point
serving to remind the reader that the ordering is pointwise). This has the disadvantage
that the same symbol is used for different ordering relations, sometimes in one rule, but
which ordering is intC'l1ded will neVN 1)(, amhiguous.

2.2

Galois Connections

The combination of two posets (A,~) and (B, t) , and two functions, FE A+-B and
G E B+-A, forms a Galois connrction if til(' following formula holds for all xEA and yEB.
(2)

x~F.y

== G..T t Y .

Function F will be called the iowC'l" adjoillt and function G thel/pper adjoint. It. is easily
shown that both are necessarily monotonic, which fact wr will tacitly exploit.
The concept of a Galois COlllH'ction i:-; snpposedly "wrll known", see e.g. [6, 7], but
even if it is not well known to t.ll(' read<'r it i:-; sHch a simple and elegant. concept that no
difficulty should be experienccd in V('rifyillg allY propl'ltirs that we st.ate without. proof.
Instead of stating the defiuitioll of a Galois COlllH'ctiou ill terms of points it is useful to
restate it in terms of functious. Sp('cifindly, thl' cOlllhinatioll of two posets (A,~) and
(B, t) , and two functions, FE A+-I3 aud C E I3+-A , forllls a Galois connection if and
only if for all functions II and k of appropriat<' typr,

Another way of exprrssing the rquival('IH'(' of (2) and (3) is

(4)

(F, G) forms a Galois conl1('et.ioll == (F., Ce) forms a Galois connection

If two functions are invcrs('s of ('Heh othl'r t.IH'u they al'<' Galois connected. Suppose the
inverse functions arc F and C. Then w(' haw, for all :1" in t.Il{' domain of F, and y in the
domain of G,
x=F.y == G.:r=y .

The t.wo poset orderings nccdrd to est.ahlish tlH' COlllH'Ct.ioll arc the trivial orderings whereby
the only ordered elements arr equal <'1('m('nt.s,
This observation ha.... no significanc(' whatsoever for a study of inverse functions: nothing
can be gained in such a study by inst.antiating gelH'ral theorems about Galois connections

that is not predicted by much simpler, direct cakuiations using the fact that a composition
of the one function followed by the other is an identity function. The main benefit that
is gained from the observation is t.hat it can suggest properties that one might investigate
of Galois-connect.ed functions. An import.ant rxample is that. inverse funct.ions have "inverse" algebraic properties. The exponent.ial function, for instance, has as its inverse the
logarithmic function, and
1
exp (-x) and
exp (x + y) - expx . expy
expx
whereas
1
-lnx
In (-)
and
In x + In y = In (x . y) .

x

In general, if F and G arr invC'rs(' functiom; tlH'll, for any functions hand k of appropriat.e
type,
V(:r:: h.(F.:r) = F.(k.:r)) == V(y:: G.(h.y) = k.(G.y)) .

More generally, and ('xpressed at. function 1('Y('I, if (Fo, Go) and (Fl' G 1 ) are pairs of
inverse functions, then for all functions II and k of appropriate type,

h· Fo = F] • k == G I • II. = k· Go .
The generalisat.ion t.o Galois ('o1111('ctio11s tak('s the following forIll. Suppose, for i = 0,1,
the combination of two posets Ai = (Ai, ;;;U and Bi = (B i , !:i) and two functions
Fi E Ai-Bi and Gi E Bi-A i forms a Galois collll(,et.ion. Let hE Ao-Al and k E B1 -Bo
be arbitrary monotonic functions. Then

(5) h • Fo ~ Fl • k == G I • h t k· Go·
(As forewarned, subscripts haY(' be(,11 omit.t.l'd fr01l1 t.he ordering relations since they can
be inferred from the given typl' information.)
As a useful aide mCllloirp to property (G) WI' snggest. the slogan "Galois-connected
functions have pseucio-inwrs(, algdmlic pro}>('rti('s".
Property (5) docs not. S(,(,1I1 to h(' wieldy know11 hut. it. is soo11learut and it is particularly
useful since it captures ill OIH' rllk s('vf'ra! calculat.ional proprrtics of Galois-connected
functions. As well as subsuming (3) it inchHiPs tIl(' following as special cases: First, by
instantiating FJ and G 1 to t.he id('ntity function, and Fo and Go to F and G, respectively,
we obtain:
(F, G) forms a Galois COlllH'ct.ion :::} (.G,· F) forms a Galois connection .
(In fact an equivalence call Iw prov('d.) Tak(' carl' to lIote the switch in the order of F and
G. The rule states that if F has IIpp('r adjoint. G t.hell .F has lower adjoint ·G. Second,
by instantiating }l. al~<lJ.: to t.lH' identit.y fuuction,

Fo ~ FJ == GJ

t

Go .

Note this time the switch ill t.hr or<lrr of subscript.s. Hence,

Fo = Fl == G 1 = Go .
Thus adjoints are uniquely dt'filWd.
G

2.3

Suprema

Defining Galois Connection
Suppose A = (A, ~) and B = (il, ~) are poset.5, and
Then a supremum of I is a solut.ion of t.lw equat.ioll

(6)

x:: V'(a:: a~x ==

IE A-B

is a monot.onic function.

V(b:: a~f.b)) .

(Some readers may be more familiar wit.h t.he definit.ion of a supremum as a least upper
bound. That is, x is a supremum of I if it. is an upper bound:

V'(b :: x ~ J.b) ,
and it is least among such upper bounds

V'(a::

a.~;z;¢:V(b:: (l.~/.b))

.

This is entirely equivalent t.o (6), as is easily verified.)
It. is easily seen that all solut.ions of (6) arC' e<Iual. Specifically, for all aEA,
a.~Xo
{

.TO

(/,~

V(b::
{

solves (6)

}

solves (6)

}

f.b)
.7:1

a~xI

Hence, by indirect equalit.y,
Xo

and

XI

bot.h solve (6)

=*

;]:0

=

;l")

•

Equat.ion (6) need not., of cours(', haw' It solut.ion. If it. does, for a given
solution by Sup.j . By definit.ion, tIH'Il,

(7)

I,

we denote its

V'(a.::a.~Sup.I==V(b::(/.~f.b)).

Suppose we fix the poset.s A and B and consider all fUIlctions of type A-B. Suppose
that there is a fUllction Sup mapping all such functions to a supremum. Then we recognise
(7) as a Galois connect.ion. Specifically,

V(b ::

a~

{

f.b)
define the funct.ioll K E (A-B)-A by

(K.a).b = a

V(b::

(K.a).b~

{

K.a~1

}

.f.b)

definition of ~ (poillt.wisp ordering

011

functions)

}

Thus, our supposition beCOIl1<'S t.hat t.here is a fUIlct.ion Sup that is the lower adjoint of
the so-called "constant combinat.or" K of t.yp<' (.A<--B)+-A. That is, for all aEA and

/EA+-B,

(8)

a;;;J Sup./ - K.a ~ I

The poset B is called the shape poset., and t.he exist.ence of t.he Galois connection (8)
(between the posets A and (A+-B,~) ) is put. int.o words by saying that A is B-cocomplete.
If A is B-cocomplet.e for all posC't.s B then WC' say t.hat. A is cocompletc. (Dual to suprema,
we may also define infima, lea.ding to the dua.lnot.ioll of completeness of A . Completeness
and cocompleteness of posets are, howcvC'r, equivalent and for this reason the "co" is
redundant. We retain it, howevC'r, in orcIN t.o rmphasise the link wit.h category theory.)

Examples
If B is thr t.wo-point. set. {O.1} ord('l'('d by ('quality tlWll t.he set of fUllctioIlS to A from B is
in (1-1) correspondence' with pairs ofd('llH'llt.S (ao,ll·d (to be precise: I~(.f.O,.f.l) and
(ao, ad~ I where .f.0 = ao and .f.l = (/.I ), The function K.a. corresponds to the pair
(a , a) , and the ordering rdation on two funttions hoth to A from B corresponds to the
elementwise ordering on t.ll<' pairs t.o which t.ll<' fUIlCt.iollS correspond. Writing
instead of Sup.I , t.he Galois cOIU1ect.ioll (8) t.hus rolTesponds to

a;;;J.1:Uy

==

/.0 U.f.l

(a,a)~(.T,!/) .

That. is,

a ~ :rUy

== (/. ~ :r /\ a ~ y

.

This is t.he well-knowll Galois COlllH'ct.ioll ddiuillg IIt(' Sllprrlll1lm of a bag of two elements.
If B is t.he cmpt.y }>OS('t. t.lH'll t.ll<'re is ('xact.ly OIH' function of t.ypc A+-B, namely the
identity function (or the ('lllpty function, ''lhieh is the sam(' thing). The right side of (8) is
vacuously true and, thus, for all (lEA aud .f E A-~1,
a~

Sup.j .

In words, the poset A is 0-C()('OIl1pl('1.(' ('qllivaks A Ita... a h'HS1. ('1(,llWllt..
A third example is the cas(' t.hat. B is (IN, ::;) (t.Il(' uatural nlllulwrs ordered in the usual
way). Functiolls ill A+- Ban' 1.h('u in (1 1) COlT('SpOIHiellC(' wi th chaius fl.o::; (J,l ::; (J,2 :$ ...
To say that A is (IN, ::;)-cocomplet.(' is equivai('Il1. t.o all such chains having a supremum in

A.

2.4

Parameterised Suprema

Suppose A = (A, ;;;JA), B = (fl, ;JB) amI C = (e, ;;;Jc) are posets, and suppose A is
B-cocomplete. Motivated by t.he strat('gy of lifting st.atements about points to statements
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about functions we are naturally led to the question whether the poset A-C is Bcocomplete.
We can answer t.his question by answering the following question. Suppose ED E (A-C)-B
For brevity we denote application of G:l to arguments b in Band e in C by bEBe. Assume
that, for all eEC, the function (f)e E A-B defined by (EBe).b = hEBe has a supremum
denoted by Sup.(EBe) . Note that, since me is a function of type A-B, the existence of
Sup.( EBe) is implied by B-cocomplet.eness of A. The question is whether this iriformation
is sufficient. to guarantee that EB ha..<; a suprelllum.
To express tIl(' quest.ion forlllally w(' need to refine our notation in order t.o avoid
ambiguity. Where before we wrote K let us now write KA,B . Thus KA,B is the function
of type (A-B)-A defined by
(KA,B.a).b = a .

The assumption is thus that, for all cEC, th('re is au eh'nwut Sup.($e) in A satisfying

(9)

'V(a.:: a. ~A Sup.($c) ::::

KA.B.a ~A-B (Ik)

The goal is to solve the equat.ion

!

(10) X::.1: E A-C 1\ 'V(J ::

~A_C:r == KA-C,B.! ;;)(A-C)-B 8J)

The obvious candidate for :r is t.h(' fuuct.iou (·f-+Sup.( (Ill') . This function is monotonic (and
thus in A-C) since it is the colllposit.iou of t.wo lllouot.ouic functions, the function Sup
(which is monot.onic because the adjoiuts iu a Galois COllll{'ct.ion are inevitably monotonic)
and t.he function G1 E (A-B)-C c\!'filH'd by (m.c).b = bCflc. That it also sat.isfies (10)
is a straightforward calculatiou. W(, pn's('ut. it uOlH'thelrss in ordrr to show the benefit of
exploi ting (4).

{

sre abov(' for t.he d('fillitioll of rj~l ; ('xtrllsionality

{

Sup has upper adjoiut.

KA,B,

by assulllpt.ion,

so, by (4), (Sup.) ha.<.; uPIH'r adjoint (K A •B .)
KA,B·! ;;)(A-C)-B

{

}

}

Eh

Wr now try t.o ('XIll'('SS KA,B.! iu t.('l'lllS of KA-C,B.!: .
(( KA,B·

f).e).h

{

d('filli t,ioll

}

{

c\t'fiuit.ioll}

.f.c

((K A - C,{3.f).b ).('

Thus, (kfillillg t.he fUllct.ion Switch by

((Switch.,q).c).b = (g.b).c
KA ,8· f

, we have

= Switch.(KA _ c.8 .j)

}

Switch.(K A +-c ,8.j) ;J(A-C)+-8 ED

{

Switch is clearly an order isolllOrphism,

EB = Switch.G) }
KA+-C ,8.f ;J(A+-C)-B ~r)

.

Thus, we have indeed verified that, CI---+Sup.( $c) = Sup.$ .
The element Sup.( (Be) is calkcl H ]JanlllH't'(l}'is('d SII]H'('llJlllll and the theorem just proved
we call the abstraction tlu'oj'(lllJ for Sl1pr(,llICl. III wo)'(ls it says that the resl11t of abstracting
from the parameter in a paralll('tpl'is('<l SUpn'llllll1l is it.sdf a supremum.
Since the existence of a SlljH'Plll1l111 of (([1c) for paeh c is implied by B-cocompleteness
of A, a direct corollary is that. if A is B-Cocolllplrt,c then A-C is also B-cocomplete
(independently of C). In particlIlar if A is (CO)COlllpl('t.(l then A-C is (co)complet.e.
An example of a parauJ('t,('ris('<l suprelllUIIl is 1.11(1 hinary supremum operator: let B be
({O,l}, =) as in the definit.ion ofu and l('t C 1)(' (AxA,;Jx;J). Define EBE(A-C)+-B
by OEB( ao , a}) = ao and i(fl( Uo , (/.J) = (/1 . Then, hy definition,
aoUa}

= (Cl---+Sup.($c)).(ao, (/1)

Applying the abstraction t.1J('or(,lIl.
(U) = Sup.$ .
Category theoreticians will rrcognise ill t.h(' above a special case of theorem 1 on page 111
of Mac Lane's classic text [14] ('oll(,(,l'1lillg par;lllld{'ri~ed (eo)1imits. Neit.her t.he fact t.hat
(u) = Sup.Ef) nor the general abst.raction t.h('()l'('lll for SIl}H'(lllla seeUl to be significant. The
corresponding limit. theon'lll ill cat.('gory t.ll(lory is, how('vel'. The proof we have just. given,
in particular it.s use of (4), call 1)(' ('asily adapt.('d t.o all at.t.ractive alt,eruat.ive to Mac Lane's
proof, as we shall demonstrate' in S('('tiOll GA.

3

Prefix Points

In this sect.ion we aSSUlIle t.hat A = (A,;;;!) ami B = (H, t) are cocomplete lattices, i.e.
suprema of all shapes exi:-;t ill bot.h :-;et.:-;. A:-; p}'(~viou:-;ly lllmt.ionccl, cocompleteness and
completeness (the exist.<'nce of infima. of aU sha.})('s)- coincide for poset.s, so the assumption
is t.hat. A and Bare complet.(l latt.ic('::>.
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3.1

Basic Properties

A prefix point of function I E A~A is au element :rEA snch that x;;! f.x . A least prefix
point is a prefix point. t.hat. is least amoug such el<'ll1cuts. I3y t.he Knast.er-Tarski theorem
least prefix points always exist iu complete lattices. Moreover, least elements are unique
in posets. Thus, for given compl(,te lattice A then' is a funct.ion J-LA of type A~(A~A)
such that

We will invariably omit t.he subscript A writing simply Jtl.
A fixed point of function I E A~A is an element xEA such that x
prefix point of J is also a fixed poiut of .f, i.e.

= f.x

. A least

pI = f. 1'1 ,
and thus is a least. fixed point. of f

3.2

The.Fusion Theorem

Given functions .f E A-B, g E B~B and II E A~A it is easily shown that f maps
prefix point.s of 9 t.o prefix points of II provided that. f -g j h- f . Denote the set. of prefix
points of 9 by Pre.g. Then, fOl'mally, w(' 1mV<':
(11) V(x: xEPre.g: J.x E Pre.h) <= .fe.((~ he.f
In particular,

/',1.9

is a prefix point of h. Thus, si1J('p IIh is t.he least. prefix point of h,

Inst.antiating f to the ident.ity fuuctioll (ass1Illling that A and B coincide) it follows that
p. is a monotonic function:
P9 J lI· h {:: 9 j II. .

By the same argument Pre is

all

Hut.illlollotollic function: for all functions g,h E A~A :

Pre.g ~ Pre.h {:: !I j It. .
Propert.ies (11) and (12) an' Ilot hy t.hPlllSplws so· int.cresting. They become more
interesting, however, wlH'U we H'-;SlJIlH' that f is tIl(' 111>1><'1' adjoiut in a Galois connection.
Suppose that this is so auel let
dt'llOt.(' it.s 10\vt'l' adjoint.. (So l E B~A.) Then we
recognise in the premise of (12) O1H' sic\p of t.he "pseudo-invertability" of the algebraic
properties of Galois-connected funct.ious S('(' (5 )-- , and we can calculate as follows:

.r

11

JI.g

>- P.JI.h

(P ,f)

is a. Galois connection

(12)

}

}

feg~ hef

=

{

Galois-collI10cted fUllct.ions hav(' pseudo-inverse algebraic
propert.i('s: (5) wit.h Fo,FJ ,Go,G\,h,k := f~,P,J,J,g,h

}

g-P tP-h
We thus conclude:

(13) tlg t l.tth

¢=

gel'i:.leh

This t.heorem we call t.ll(' hasic fllsio1J t!Jml'('llJ. (Th<' superscript. D in the stat.ement of
the theorem is intended to r(,llliud yon of th(' l'('C1uirrll}('ut. that t.he funct.ion f~ be a lower
adjoint. in a Galois connect.ion.)
A final step in this investigat.ion is to enquire when t.he inclusion in the left side of (13)
can be strengthened to an equality. By making the substitutions f,g,h := f~,h,g in (11)
we obtain immediately:
(14) V(x: xEPre.h: t.;r E Pre.g)

¢=

!J-t ~ t-II

.

Combining (11) and (14) wit.h t.IH' aid of PS('l1<io-illVl'rsalit.y, it. is evident. t.hat, ifgef~ and
fb_h are equal, the pair of functions land f forms a Galois connection between the set
of prefix point.s of !J and thl' S('t. of prefix poiut.s of h. In particular, since lower adjoint.s
map least elements to least eklllt'uts, W(' haw deriv('<i the fllsion theorem:

(15)

3.3

/I.!}

=

l.p.h

¢=

get

=

l-h .

The Abstraction Theorem

The final topic in this section is t.he ahst.ract.ioll t.heorelll for prefix points. Suppose
EB E (Af-A)f-8 and f E Bf-C. Let us adopt. the convention once more that application of EEl to argument b is denot.ed by btJ), and applicat.ion of this function to argument
(/. is denoted by bEfla.. Then, for all rEC, (l.cH) is a (monot.onic) endofunction on
A and therefore has a least pr('fix point 11.( (l.c)U)) . Ahst.racting from the parameter e,
we observe that t.h(' functiou ("1--+ II( (l.r)ell) is llIouot.onic, brcam;e it is the composition
of three monotouie funct.ions
.f, tj) and I'· , and sO the fuuction c ~ J.l( (J.e)EB) is in
Af-C . The theorem is that thl' lat.t.er is it.self a kitst. prefix point. To be precise, let EB
denote t.he funct.iou of type (Af-C)f-(Af-C))f-(Bf-C) defiued by

(9 EB h).c = g.ctJ!h.(' .
Then fEB E (Af-C)f-(Af-C) aud all ('asy cakulat.ion shows that c~ J.l((J.e)EB) is the
least prefix point of f® . First, it is a prefix poillt.:
12

Cf-+

1l((f.c)tB) ~ f

ffi

(Cf-+

It((J.C)tB))

pointwise ordering, definit.ion of EB

{

}

V(c:: /t((J.c)tB) ;! f.ctBll.((J.C)tB))

{

ll((f.c)tB) is a prefix point. of (J.c)tB

}

true .
Second, it is at most any ot.her prefix point.
9 -:J f ffi 9 . Then
9 ~

Cf-+

Suppose 9 is a prefix point of f4;, i.e.

p.((f.c)tB)

{

point.wise onl('ring

}

V(c:: g.c;!p.((J.c)(£)))

{::

{

JI.((.f.e)(£) is t.he least. prefix pOi~lt. of (.f.e)ffi

}

V( c :: g.c ;! f.c tB g.c)
point.wise orderiug. defiuit.ion of .~-B

9 is a prefix point. of

}

f 0) }

true .
Note that (co)complet.eness of A impli('s (m)cOlllplPt.cncssof A+-C . Applying t.he Knast.erTarski t.heorem t.here is a funct.iou, which w(' deuot.e.' hy il. , t.hat. const.ruct.s least. prefix
points of funct.ions of t.ype (A+-C)-(A-C). The ahstnictioll tlwol'em we have proved
may therefore be convenient.ly snlllmarist'd by t.he st.at.cment.:

= it(.f4;)

(16)

Cf-+ tt((J.c)tB)

4

The "Beautiful Theorem"

4.1

.

The Proof

We are now ready t.o formulat.e aud pro\'(' Dijkst.ra aIHl Scholt.en's "beaut.ifnl t.heorem" [8,
p. 159].
The theorem is about. t.he pr<'st'l'vat.iou of propert.i('sof :mpreina when constructing least
prefix points. (There is of COlll'S(, a dual t.lH'Ol'elll cou('eruiug infima and great.est postfix
point.s.) In order to formulat.e tlJ(' t.lH'On'lll pn'cisely w(' l1('e<1 t.o introduce a few definit.ions.
Suppose A, Band Care pos('t.s, aJl(I suppm;(' that. A and Bare bot.h complet.e. (In
most applications A and B will be t.hl' sault'.) Let SUPA and SUPB denote the supremum
operators of t.ype A-(A-C) and B-(B+-C) , rrs})('ct.ivcly. The only fact that we
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will use about these two operators is that SUPA is a lower adjoint in a Galois connection
between A and A ~C .
Suppose EB E (A~A)~B . Adopting t.he notat.iollal conventions det.ailed in section 3.3,
the function bf--t 11,(bEB) is thus ill A~B. L('t t dmote this funct.ion. By definit.ion,

(17) t.b

= jl,(bEB)

.

Our goal is to prove that
we prove that

t "commutes" with Sup if ED "commutes" with Sup.

To be precise,

Here and elsewhere the dUllllllY f raug('s OWl' fUllctious of type B~C and the dummy 9
over functions of type A ~C .
We begin our proof with a nse of thp ahstractiou theorem designed to get us into a
position in which I'Ausion is applicablc. For all f E B~C,

t· f
{
CI-+

}

t.(f.c)
{

CI-+

cxtcnsionality, dcfiuition of composition

defini tiou of

t:

(17)

}

/I,((J.c)ffi)
{

abstractioB thporelll: (1 G)

}

/I,(J EB) .
Thus,

t .(SUP8·J) =
{

Sup A'(t. J)

definition of

t:

(17) applied t.o tlw ills,

abov(' calculation applied to til!' rhs

}

It( (SUPB·.f)EB) = SUPA ./1. (J(h)

{

II,-fnsion: (15) (which is applicahlc SillCC SUPA is
a lower adjoint) aud ext('llsiollality

V(g :: (SUPB ..f)(fl(SuPA'!J) = SUPA'U dl y))

We have thus proved that

The "beautiful t.heorclll" follows by ('lclIH'utary talCllllIs.
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}

4.2

Discussion

We introduced this paper wit.h t.he claim t.hat. our own proof of the "beautiful theorem" has
more right to the adject.ive "beautiful" t.han the proof given by Dijkstra and Scholten. The
argument for this claim is not ba.<;ed 011 comparing lcngt.hs of proofs -t.he proof presented in
this section is indeed very short. but. only on account of a substantial amount of preparatory
work- but on t.he way our proof idcnt.ifies and exploits concepts and properties more
fundamental than t.he "beaut.iful t.heorem" it.self. Wf.' have shown t.hat. suprema are defined
by a Galois connect.ion and w(' have made explicit use of t.his fact. by combining it with the
J.L-fusion and abstraction theorems. The ('ombinat.ion of the existence of a specific Galois
connection with J.L-fusion is a technique that is surprisingly useful, in spite of its beguiling
simplicity. What we ha.ve shown is t.hat t.he abstract.ion t.heorem is the key to exploiting
J.L-fusion in t.he proof of Dijkstra aud SdlOlten's t.heorelll.
Another argument for rcforIImlat.inl!; t.he proof is t.hat Dijkst.ra and Scholten's proof does
not lend itself to (straightforward) ~('n('ralisat.ion t.o ('at.('~ory t.heory. The fundamental
difference is that t.heir proof is a proof hy lllutual inclusion whereas ours is based strictly
on reasoning wit.h equalities. The (,Olllin~ s('d.ions an' int.mdcd t.o provide the proof of the
pudding.

5

Basic Category Theory

In this section we summarise the most. ekmcnt.ary not.ions of category theory - category,
functor and nat.ural t.ransformat.ion. We cmpha..<;ise the viewpoint that a category is a
"const.ruct.ive" preorder such that. t.1l(\ ··wit.nesses" to ord<'riu~s are "coherent". Definit.ions
are t.aken from [13J wit.h SOlllP not.at.ioual adapt.ations ..
We begin with the defiuition of a cat.('gory via tIl(' notions of a graph and a deduct.ive
system.
A graplJ consists of two da~s('s: t.hl' rIa.·.;s of arrows and the class of objects and two
mappings from t.he cla.'Is of arrows t.o t.h(\ class of ohj('ct.s, railed codomain and domain.
The codomain and domaiu lllCtppillgs an' d(,lloted by cod and dom, respectively, and we
write f E x+-y for cod.f =:r /\ dom.f =!J . We also oft<'ll say that f is to x and from y.
A graph is said to be small if the dass('s of objects and arrows are set.s, and locaJly small
if for each pair of objects :r and JI t.he class of arrows to :r from JI is a set.
A deductive system is a graph ill which to ('ach ohj(\ct. :r there is associated an arrow
id x wit.h codomain aurl dOlllaiu hot.h ('<jllal t.o :r, i.e.

(18)

id x E :r+-.1:

,

and to each pair of arrows f E :/:+-fJ aIHI 9 E fJ+-:; therc is associat.ed an arrow fog with
codomain x and domain :; That is,
(19)

f

E x+-y 1\ 9 E JI+-:; ~ fog E .1:+-:; .

The arrow id x is called t.he idclltity arrow on :r, and fog is called the composition of f
with g.
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A category is a deduct.ive systelll in which the following equations hold for all arrows
f E lO+-x, 9 E x+-y and hEy+-:::

Objects x and y in a cat.egory an' said t.o be iSOlllOl'pllic if t.here are arrows f E x+-y and
9 E y+-x such that. fog = id x amI go/ = id.1J • If this is the case we write f E x ~ Y ,
gEy'::::.x , or just .1:~y.
Suppose we define the relat.ion ;::;) on objects in a deductive system by

x;::;)y='3(f:: IEx+-y) .
Then;::;) is reflexive (by (18)) and trallsit.iv(' (by (19)). Thus t.he objects of a (small)
deductive system form a pr("ol'd("1'('d s("t., awl c1ass('s of isomorphic objects a poset, under
this relation. Borrowing jargon from collst.ruct.iV<' t.yP(' t.heory we can read" IE x+-y " as
"I witnesses the ordering :r;;;;J y ". In t.his sem;(', category theory is constructive: it is a
theory about. how t.o const.ruct. such wit.Il('ss('s rat.ht·r t.han a t.heory about the existence of
the witnesses.
The axioms of a category say t.hat. Wit.lH'SS('S lllUSt. he mlWl'Cllt. Consider the identity
axiom: the requirement. t.hat. idll' 0 f = f = f 0 id.r whenever f E W+-.T . Assuming w;::;) x
there are (at. least) three ways of concluding t.hat. w;::;).7:: immediately, by arguing that
10;::;) 10 (by reflexivity) and w ;::;):r (by assumpt.ioll) and hence by transitivity w;::;) x ,
or by arguing t.hat. 1II;::;):r (by assulllpt.ion) and ;r;;;J:r (by reflexivit.y) and hence by
transitivit.y w;;;;J:r. If we auglllmt. t.h('se arglllu('ut.s wit.h the construct.ion of wit.nesses to
the ordering we obtain f, id u • 0 f and .f 0 id.r • The identity axiom says that these must
be the same. A similar argumeut. applh's t.o t.lu· associat.ivity axiom: the requirement that
(f09)oh = fO(9oh) whell(~V<'r fEw+-:r, ,l/E.r+-y aud hEy+-z. Specifically, given
that w J:/:, :z:;;;J y and y;;;;J:; tlll'l'(' cUP two ditf('\'('llf ways we call combine t.he orderings
int.o t.he ordering 111;;;;) Z : W(' lllay first. ('olllhiIH' /II ~;r and :r;;;;) y by transit.ivit.y to obtain
w ;;;;J y and t.hen combine the latter wit.h y;;;;J:;, or \\'C' may begin by combining x;::;) y and
y;;;;) z to obt.ain :r;::;) z and t.hen combiue this wit.h '/(1;;!:r. If we augment these arguments
with the const.ruction of witu('ss('S to th<' ord<'l'illg we obt.ain (.fog)oh and lo(goh) ,
respect.ively.
The definit.ion of a cat.('gory is d('COlllpos('d iut.o t.IIl'l'(' part.s: a graph, a deductive system
and, finally, a cat.egory. Om own nud('rst.audiug of ('<ttl'gory t.heory is that all concept.s in
the t.heory admit. the SaIll(' d(·COlllposit.ioll: Vud('riyillg tIl<' cat.egory-theory concept is a
concept in latt.ice t.heory; to t.his is added a cOllst.rnd.ive elelllent., a mechanism for building
"witnesses" t.o orderings; fillaUy, t.h(' collst.rnct.iou of wi t.uess('s is required t.o be "coherent.".
Possibly the simplest. illnst.ritt.ion is HH' noti<)lJ of au initial object in a cat.egory. For-_
mally, an initial object. ill a cat,l'gory is all ohject :1' snch that, for each object. y in the
cat.egory, there is a uniqu(' arrow to y from .T. The corresponding concept. in lattice theory
is least element. The const.rnct.iw dement. in t.IH' definition of initial object is that there
exists an arrow from the ohject. t.o each object. ill tIl<' cat.egory. The coherence requirement
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is the uniqueness of such arrows. We will denote the unique arrow to an object y from an
initial object x by
=: :rD.
The category-t.heoret.ic concept. correspouding t.o t.he not.ion of monotonic function is
the notion of (covariant.) functor. A funct.or F to category A from category B is a function
mapping objects of B to objects of A and arrows of B to arrows of A. The constructive
element of the definition is that if f E x-v is an arrow in B then F.f E F.x - F.y . (F
is thus monotone in the sense that if x ~ y then F..'!: ~ F.y but, in addit.ion, F constructs
from the witness f to t.he former ordering a wit.ncss F.j to the latter ordering.) The
coherence requirement is that

qy

id F .x = F.id x

for all object.s :7:, and

F.(J g) = F..f F.g
0

0

whenever f and g arc composablc arrows. Thc first. requirement. expresses t.he coherence
of t.wo different. proofs of F.:r ~ F.:r : a direct. applicat.ion of reflexivity (to F.3,:), and an
application of rcflcxivit.y (t.o :r) follmvpcl hy t.he lllOllOt.Ollicit.y of F. The second requirement.
expresses the coherence of two diff('rmt. proofs of F.;r ~ F.::. given that 3,: ~ y and y ~ z :
either apply t.ransitivity first follmwd by 11lOnot.onicit.y of F, or apply monotonicity of F
twice and then apply trallsit.ivit.y.
For each category A there is an ici<>lIt.it.y fUlIctor ddiued ill t.he obvious way. We use
IdA t.o denote this fUllctor.
A contravariant functor corrcspollds t.o all ant.illlollot.011ic function. Just as in lat.t.ice
theory, t.here is no theoretical 11eed t.o idmt.ify t.he )lOt.ioll of coilt.ravariant. functor 3 . It. is
nevert.heless sometimes more cOllvenient. t.o do so .. A cont.ravariant functor sat.isfies the
same requirement.s as a covariant fUllct.or except. t.hat. tlH' rpC}uirement

F.j E F.3,: - F.y

¢=

f E :r-y

¢=

.f E :r-y ,

is replaced by

F.j E F.y - F..T
and t.he requiremcut.

F.(J 0 g) = F..f 0 F.g
is replaced by

F.(J 0 g)

= F.go F.J

3In lattice theory au autimouot.ouic fuu('tiou wit.h dOlllaiu (A,;)) is a monot.onic fUllctioll if viewed as
having domain (A,I;). One just. t.urns the ol'<\('ring around ill til(' domain (or in the codomain). Correspondingly, in category t.heory one can wplan· (lIp dOlllain of tht' fllnrt.oJ' by t.he opposit.e category, the
category with the same dass of ohjeet.s and tIl(' SiUlH' da.-;s of iul'OWS hilt. wit.h the domain and codomain
functions turned around.
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(Note the reversal of x and y, and of / and g.)
The category-theoretic concept corresponding to the pointwise ordering between monotonic functions is the notion of natural transformatioll bet.ween functors. Suppose F and
G are both functors in A+-8. Then a is a nat.ural transformation t.o F from G, written
a E F+-G if a is a family of arrows, one for each object xEB, such that

\/(x: xEB: ax E F.x +- G.:,:) ,
and for all arrows / E x+-y in t.he cat.egory 8,

F./oa y = c¥xoG./ .
The first. of these requirements fOl"lllula.tcs t.hc C'XistC'I)(,(, of a const.ruct.ive pointwise ordering
between the functors, and tllP s('colld that two proofs of F.J.:;J G.y given that x;) yare
coherent (begin by applying ('it,her t.he lllOIlOt.Ollicity of F or t.he monot.onicity of G and
then combine the result wit.h the ordering b('tw('('ll F and G).

6
6.1

Adjunctions and Colimits
Functor Category

Given posets A and 8, the set of monotonie functiol1s t.o A from 8 forms a partially ordered
set under the pointwise ordt'ring of functions. Correspondingly, let C and V be categories.
Then Fun(C, V), construct.ed as follows, is a cat('gory. The objects are the functors to C
from V and the arrows arc t.he natural t.ranSfOrIllatiolls. Composit.ion of arrows 1] E F+-G
and 7 E G+-H is defined hy

(20) (1707)", =

17",07x ,

where J.:E'D.

The identit.y arrows ate t.he identit.y t.ransformat.ions.

(21) (idF)x = id F .x , when' :rE'l). ,
Later we use the not.at.iOIl End.C to dPllott' Fun(C,C). The objects of End.C are called
the endofullctors on C.
If / E A+-8 is a mouotouic fUlIct.ion t.hC'1I both f. of t.ype (A+-C)+-(B+-C) and • /
of t.ype (C+-B)+-(C+-A) an' l1lollotonic functiol1s. Correspondingly, if A, Band Care
cat.egories alld FE A+-B is a fuu('tor w(' ('au dl'fill(' fllll('t.ors F. E Fun(A, C)+-Fun(B, C)
and .F E Fun(C, 8)+-Fun(C, A) as follows: ou fllllct.ors G E B+-C (Lt'. the objects of
Fun(B, C) ) F. is defined ill tIlt' ohvious way:

(Fe).G = Fee.
On natural transformations 'I E e +- H (wherC' hoth e,H E B+-C Fun(B, C) ) application of Fe is dcfillCd by:

((Fe).17)x = F.(17x) for all ;rEC.
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t.hus t.he arrows of

Similarly, on functors
obvious way:

G E C~A (thus the objects of Fun(C, A) ) -F is defined in the

(-F).G=G-F.
On natural transformations
Fun(C, A) ) it is defined by:

((-F).7J)x

= 7JF.x for all

'1J E G~H

(where both

G,H E C~A

i.e. the arrows of

:rEC .

(Checking that these definit.iolls do iudeed define fUIlctors is tedious but straightforward.)
The conventional notation for t.he applicat.ion of F- t.o natural transformation 7J is
F7J , and of -F is ?7F in line wit.h t.he ('onvent.ion that composit.ion of funct.ors is denoted
by their juxtaposit.ion -set' for cxalllplt, [13]- . Wc shall, however, writ.e F-?7 and WF,
respectively, thus keeping t.he composit.ioll operat.or visihle.
Having identified the fUllctious f· and - f as eIlt.ities in their own right. leads to a
multitude of ways of expressing thr associat.ivity of composit.ion, for example:

f - 9 - h = f -. (g- . h) = f - . (- Ii . g)

= -II. . (J - . g) = -II . ( -9 . f) .

These lead to a correspondingly large' nlllllher of cohercnce properties relating natural
transformations of the form F-'II and II-F, cOlllmouly referred to a..c:; Godement's rules.

6.2

Adjunctions

The category-theoretic concept. COlT('S)()lHliug t.o the not.ion of a Galois connection is that
of an adjunction. There is a large lllllllber of l'quivalC'nt definitions of an adjunction. The
one we give here (see [9, 13]) is particularly wl'll-suit.('d to our goal.
Guided by the pseudo-inversalit.y propC'rty of Galois connections we begin with a discussion t.hat is more general than is st.rictly nC'c('ssary t.o define an adjunction.
Suppose FE A+-B and G E A~C are arbit.rary funct.ors. (These funct.ors will remain
fixed throughout this discllssioll.) COIl sider t.hl' funct.ic)n mapping :rEB and yEC to the
set4 F.x ~ G.y (the arrows in t.he ('at.egory A t.o F..T from G.y). This function
can be extended to a binary fuuct.or that. is covariant. iu thl' arguIllent :r and contravariant
in the argument. y. The codolllaiu of t.1l(' fllll(tor is t.1lt' cat.('gory Set (with objects sets,
arrows functions, and fUIlct.ion composit.ion Cl.'i t.IH' composition operator). Its domain is
the cartesian product of the catC'gory Band (t.he opposite of) category C. On arrows
hEr ~ sand k E t ~ 1/. Wl'd{'filH' F.h +- G.k by
(F.h~G.k).m.

= F.homoG.k ,

for all rn E F.s ~ G.t . Straightforwardly,
F.h~G.k E

(F.1' -

A

G.I/.)~(F..<;

-

A

G.t)

4For convenicncc we aSSUlJle t.hat. t.1H' ('at,q~ory i~ locally snlal!. That. is, t.he arrows bet.ween a pair of
objects form a set. This assumptioll is llot ('ssl'lIlial and call be circulJlvented.
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(Note the switch in the order of t and u. The. ulllabe]ied arrow on the right denotes a dass
of arrows in the category Set. So, F.h - G.k is a flluction.) Moreover,
(F.id s

-

G.idtl).m = m ,

and
(F.h-C.k)e(F.m~G.n) =

F.(hom)-G.(nok) ,

for all h, k, 111, and n of suitable type. (Note the switch in the order of k and n.) Thus
we have indeed defined a functor. Let us denote this functor by [x, y:: F.x - G.y] ,
the square brackets indicating abstraction from tIl<' dummies x and y, which range over
objects and arrows of the category A . (Catrgory theoreticians will have no difficulty in
recognising this functor as the composition of the hom functor A( +, -) after the cartesian
product of the functor F and the functor G01' .)
Now we return to the definition of an adjunction. Suppose once more that F and G are
functors but this time of type A-B and B-A, resp<'ctivciy. Then [x, y:: IdA.x - F.y]
and [.1:, y:: C.:r -ldB.y] are functors of thr SHIll(' t.ype. If they are isomorphic then F
and C are said to be adjoint flllJctors. Writing [:r, y :: .1: - F.y] and [x, y:: C.x +- y]
instead of [:r, y:: IdA.:r - F.y] and [:r, y:: G.:r -ldB.y] we therefore have the definition:

(22) (F, C) is an adjunction == [:r, y:: :r - F.y] ~ [.r, y:: C.:r - y] .
Functor F is called the lower acUoint, and fuuctor G the lIpper adjoint.
As was the case for Galois eOlllH'diollS, it is llsdul to "lift" the definition of an adjunction one level higher. Specifically, recalling that F· and Ce are both functors (given
that F and G are functors) and that Fey d('not('s Hpplication of Fe to y (which may be
a functor or a natural transfol'lllatiol!), we hav(':

(23) (F, C) is an adjunctjou == [.T, JJ:: .1: - Fey] ~ [:r, y:: Ge.?: +- yJ

.

Property (23) is just a st('pping stonc to the pscu<!o-iuversality property of adjoint functors.
Suppose, for i = 0,1, A; and B; arc catcgorips. awl the pair of functors Fi E Ai-Bi
and C i E Bi-A i forms an adjunction. Thrll (recalling that application of the functor eF
to x is denoted by .'reF) we have:
(24) (x,y:: xeFo-Fle,,] ~ [:r,y:: C 1e;1'-Y-Co]
Yon should compare (22) alld (24) wit.h (2) and (G).
Let us spell out SOlll(' of t.ll(' dl't.ails of (22), (23) allel (24). Ullfolding the definition
of an isomorphism in a fllllct.or category (22) stat.('s that t.here arc two, inverse, nat.ural
transformations bctwcell th(' fuuctors [:r, y:: :r - F.y] and [x, y:: C.x +- y] . Denoting
them by the parentheses l J and 1, wr have: first, for each :rEA and yEB, l jx,y and
lx,y are both functions of tlw following t.YPI'~:

r

r

(25) .f E x -

A

F.y ::}

lIl,·.!I E G.:r

-

B

y ,
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and
(26) rgl:z:,y Ex -

A

F.y

-¢::

9 E G.x -

8

y;

second, their being inverses is formulated by -omitting the subscripts x and y-

(27)

lJJ =

9

== I

= r91;

third, their being natural transformations (i.e. arrows in a functor category) boils down,
after some unfolding of definitiolls, to:

(28) lJogoF.hJ = G.lo 19J 011. ,
and

(29) rG.fogohl = fo

r.ql oFII

,

for all I, g, and h of appropriate t.ype. We shall ref!'r to t.he natural transformations l J
and r 1 as t.he lower and IlPpCl' adjrl11gat('s.
Given that F and G are adjoint. functors, t.he adjuugates l j and W~ of the adjunction
(F. ,G.) are of the following typ{':
1] E J(

--=- F·R => l'llJ!/\',lI

WdK,H E

P·R

J( -

¢=

E C·]\· -

H ,

E C·]\· -

H

T

The relationship between the adjullgat.es of the adjunct.ioll (F, G) and the adjungates of
the adjunction (F., C.) can ea..c;;ily 1)(' coust.rllcted. Let. 1/ and T be natural transformations
as defined above, and suppose t.he 10\\,('1' (\1I(]lIp}>er adjungat('s of the adjunct.ion (F,G) are
denoted by l J and 1, thell ---olllitting t.he slIbsnipt.s !\' and H for greater clarity-

r

for all x and y {the t.ype of which will (kp('nd on t.IH' t.ype of J\'). Tlw construction of an
adjunction (F, G) givell t.he adjun('t.ion (F., G·) i:-i a simple matter of instantiating the
functors J( and H with t.he COllstaut. functors K..1~ and K.lJ. This half of the equivalence
in (23) is not so interesting so t.IH' dl't.ails an' omitted.
Turning to (24), it is lIseful t.o not.!' first. t.hat. all equivah'llt definition of an adjunction is
a sextuple consist.ing of two cat.<'gori('s A and S, two functors FE A+-B and G E B+-A ,
and two natural transformat.iolls unit (Iud counit su('h that
unit E G·F -

IdB ,

couoit E IdA -

F·G ,

and the following coherence rcquireJll(,ut. is sat.isfied:

G.f 0 unit:z: = 9 ==

1= coonity Fg .
0
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(Readers familiar with Galois connections will immC'diately recognise a generalisation of a
standard theorem.)
Now suppose, for i = 0,1, Ai and Bi are categories and Fi E Ai+-Bi and G i E Bi+-Ai
are functors. Suppose that (Fo, Go) is an adjunction; let the unit and COtlllit of this adjunction be denoted by unit and counit, respectively. Suppose in addition that (FI , G I ) is an adjunction; let the lower and upper adjullgates of the adjunction (Fl· , G I ·) be denoted by ~ JI
and W~, respectively. Then the isomorphism expressed in (24) is witnessed by two families
of functions: the first is such that, for all functors HE til .-Bo and f{ E Al +-Ao ,the natural transformation T E G] • !\" +- H· Go is mapped t.o W(r. Fo) 0 (H. unitn . The second is
such that natural transformation 1/ E !{. Fo +- FI • H is mapped to ~(I{. counit) 0 (1]. Go)JI .
The size of the expressions describing these mappings is a precise indicator of the length
of the proof of the pseudo-inversality property (G) of Galois connections. This is because
there is a (1-1) correspondenc(' lwt\v('('u SUi>t(,rIIlS ill the two expressions and steps in the
proof of (5): the process lls('d to cOllstruct. til(' witu('sses t.o the isolllorphism (24) from
a proof of (5) is a handle-turning ('xpreis(' n'(J11iriug uo creativity whatsoever. There is,
however, much more to (24) thau just the construction of witnesses. If one unfolds all
the definitions involved ill its forumlatiou tlH'1l ou(' discovers that. it. encapsulates a very
great. deal of detail. Accordiugly, it.1'i proof rt'<!llin'l'i Cjuite SOIlW effort. Our own proof [5],
including t.he proof of (23) as h'lllllHl, ext('u(b to thrPp pages of detailed calculat.ions. The
point is, however, that its forlllulatiou is iuspin'd hy the usefulness of (5), and knowledge
of the proof of the latter makes t.he proof of (24) a mechanical exercise.

6.3

Colimits

The cat.egory-t.heoretic notion COIT('spon<iiug to t.h(' not.ion of supremum is colimit. In order
to define colimits we need to firl'it. ddillP t.he "diagonal" fllllctor 5 K in place of the function
K . This is straightforward eHough. GiWll (·at.egories A and 6 we define K.:r, for each x in
6
+h e arrow
. .
maps ol>,1('ct.1'i
y .."
11l Li t.o :r, aun arrows y E Y z to~.
A , to b e t I1e f unct.or t.hat.
id x E (K.x).y ~ (K.:r) ..: . It. is left. t.o t.he read('r t.o check t.hat. this does indeed define K.x
t.o be a functor of t.ype A ...-B (ill part.itular t.hat. t.he cohercncc properties are satisfied).
Now we extend t.he definit.ion of K t.o arrows ill t.ll(' cat.egory A: if JEW ~ .r we define
K.f to be a nat.ural t.ransformat.ion to t.lw fUllCt.or K.1(I froIll t.he funct.or K.:r by let.ting
(K.J)y equal f for all ohjects JJ in t.he cat.('gory ti. It is left to t.he reader to check that
this does indeed define a nat.ural t.ransfonllatioll. The conell1SiOll is that K E (A+-6)+-A ,
i.e. K is a funct.or from t.h(' caf('gOl'Y A t.o the funrt.or category A+-6.
Suppose FE A+-B . A ('OJi111it of F il'i a solut.ioll of t.11f' ('quat.ion:

(30) :z::: [a:: 0.+-1:]

~ [a.:: K.lI

+-

F] .

SThe name "diagonal funct.or" is t.hat. used hy Mae Lane [14, pG71. Mac Lane uses the symbol 6. ,
however, instead of K. Confusin~ly. 011 p. G2 Mac Lalle also IIS(,S the name "diagonal functor" and the
symbol 6. for the fUllctor that. douhl!'s it.s arguJllellt. (t.11(' just.ifieatioll presuJllably being that the former
generalises t.he latt.er). The fuuct.or K defiued here is t.he ilion' general of the two; the "doubling" functor
6. is introduced later.
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Here both dummies a range over objects and arrrows of A. The functors [a:: a+-x] and
[a:: K.a +- F] are defined according t.o a minor variat.ion on the definition of the functor
[x, y:: F.x +- G.y] int.roduced in sect.ion 6.2. Specifically, for all aEA, [a:: a+-x].a is
the set of arrows t.o a. from x in thr category A, and [a.:: K.a. +- F].a. is the set of all arrows
to K.a from F in the category A+-B; also, for all J E u ~ v, [a:: a+-x].J is the
function Jo (mapping arrows to 11 from .'1: into arrows to u from x) and [a:: K.a +- F].f
is the function (K.J)o. {Unfolding the definition of K.f, the function (K.J)o maps
natural transformation 17 E K.1I - F to t.he natural t.ransformat.ion K.J 0 17 E K.1l. - F
where, for each object y, (K.f011)y = JOlly.)
The category A is said to be B-co('oJl1pl('tl' iff t.he diagonal functor KE (A+-B)-A
has a lower adjoint. Thus, A is B-cocomplete if there is a funct.or Col E A+-(A+-8) such
that
(31) [a, F:: a+-CoLF] ~ [a, F:: K.a. - F] .
The dummies (l, and F ill (31) raug!' OWl' ohj('cts of tIl(' cat.egory A and objects of the
category A+-B (i.e. funct.ors t.o A frolll B), respect.ively.

6.4

Parameterised Colimits

Just as in latt.ice t.heory if (poset.) A is B-cocomplet.e t.hen A+-C is B-cocomplete for
all (posets) C it is the case that if category A is B-cocomplete then the functor category
Fun{A, C) is B-Cocolllplet.e for all eatt'gori('s C. As ment.ioned earlier, t.his is theorem 1 on
p.111 of [14J. Let us present an alt.<'rIlat.iw proof to illust.rat.e the process of transforming
proofs in lat.t.ice t.heory iut.o proofs ill cat,('gory t.hrory. Tlu' r('ader is encouraged t.o place
a copy of sectioB 2.4 alongsicl(' t.his Sll hs('d.iou whilst. n'culiug on.
Suppose A, Band Care categori('s. Suppose en E (A+-C)-B . For brevity we denote
application of EEl to arguIllellt.s b ill Band (' ill C by bt:.fw. Assume that, for all cEC, the
functor EBc E A-B defined by (f.flc).b = btJlc has a coli III it. denoted by CoL( EBc) . Note
that, since EBc is a funct.or of t.ype A-B, thr exist.(,IlC(, of CoL(EBc) is implied by
B-cocomplet.eness of A. The <lm'st.iou is whet.lier t.his iuforlllat.ion is sufficient to guarantee
that EB has a colimit..
As in section 2.4 we lleed t.o diffprt'llt.iat.e bet.ween diagonal functors: where in section
6.3 we wrote K let us now writ.e KA,H . Thl' assull1pt.ion is thus that, for all cEC, there
is an object CoL( Eflc) in A sat.isfyillg
(32) [a:: a+-CoL(EBc)] ~ [a.:: KA,H.a f - dkj ,
The goal is to solve the equat.ion:
(33) :r:::r E A-C

1\

[j:: J +-;r] ~ Lf:: KA-C,B.J +- (fl] .

A candidate for x is obtained by ('xU'lleling t.he mapping Cf-+Col.(EBc) on objects of the category C t.o a functor. This is ea..<;ily dOll(, if w(' ohs('rv(' t.hat. (,f-+CoL ($c) coincides with t.he
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object part of the functor Col· Switch.Eli where Switch is the functor that "switches" the order of the arguments of a functor of t.ype (A-C)-B to form a functor of type (A-B)-C.
(That is, Switch.Eli is t.he fuuct.or ffi of t.ype (A-6)-C such that. bEBc = cffib.) Accordingly we verify that Col· Switch.EB satisfies (33). It clearly satisfies the first conjunct
(since it is a composition of two functors of t.ypes A-(.A-B) and (A-B)-C). For
the second conjunct. we have:

[J:: 1 - Col- Switch.Eli]
{

Col has upper adjoint. KA .B

,

by assumption,

so, by (23), (Col-) has upper adjoint (KA,B.)

}

[J:: KA,a· 1 - Switch.(fl]
{

KA,a· 1 = Switch.(KA_C.B.j) .
(just. as ill lat.t.ice t.1H'ory)

}

[J:: Switch.(KA_C.B·j) - Switch.(Fl]
{

Switch is dearly an isomorphisIll of categories

}

Lf:: (KA_C,B.j)-t[)] .
What emerges very clearly fr01l1 t.his proof is that, til<' paramet.erised colimit theorem is an
instance of (23).
Mac Lane's [14, p.111] proof of this theorem involves the explicit construction of the
witnesses to the isomorphism followed by a verification of their naturality properties. The
above, equational, proof includes a cOBstruction of t.he witnesses as a (mechanical) byproduct. Specifically, let.t.ing ~ JI and ~ deuot.e the lower and upper adjungate of the
adjunction (ColA·' KA.C·) t.hey are:

r

r t. Switch.$· K.Switch E [J::

1-

Col· Switch.tD] ~ [J:: (KA-c.B.f)-EB]

and

K.Switch· ~

t. Switch,\Jl ELf::

(KA_C.B·.f)_ljl] ~ [f:: f

+-

Col· Switch.EBl .

(The composit.ions arise from t.he transitivit.y of isomorphism, and t.he four subterms are
the witnesses to t.he t.wo isomorphism st.('ps ill t.he ahov(' proof.)

Example
The standard exalllple of a parcuuet.('ris('d coliluit. is -t]l(; coproduct. fuuctor. Let B be the
category consist.iug of exact.ly t.wo ohject.s, () and 1, aud t.wo arrows, namely the identity
arrows on 0 and 1. Let C be (AxA,~x~). Define EliE (A-C)-B by: on objects
OEB(aQ,ad = ao and lEB(ao,al) = al ; 011 arrows idolD(fo,Jd = 10 and idIEB(jo,h) = 11 .
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Assuming that A is B-cocomplete, this defines the coproduct functor + to be the functor
Col. Switch.EB . That is, by definit.ion,

Applying the abstraction theon'Ill, coproduct. is the colimit of the functor EEl we have just
defined.
Expanding the definitions of colimit, adjunction, etc., we find that this gives several
"theorems for free", as they haY<' been called by Wadler [20J. Briefly, the lower adjungate
in the adjunction defining Col boils down to a mapping from arrows f E a+- b+c to the
pair (J 0 in1b,c, f 0 inrb,c) where inl and inr are bot.h natural transformations; the upper
adjungate boils down to a mapping from pairs of arrows .f and 9 with the same codomain
to an arrow f \1 9 with codomain til(' comlllon codomain of f and 9 and domain the
coproduct of the domains of f and g. Mon'over, t.he property (27) yields

f inl = 9 /\ f inr = II == f
0

0

= g v II ,

the property (28) yields t.he conjulIct.ioll of
(h+k)oinl = inloh
and
(h+k)oinr=inrok.
(Several simplifications arc l}('('ded to n'duc(' what is ohtained from (28) to t.his compact
form. The conjunctions arise frolll equalities betweell pairs.) Finally, (29) boils down to

(Jogok)

7

\1

(Joh o/) = fO(!J

\1

h)o(k+l)

Algebras

The notion in category theory that COlT('Sponds t.o til(' notion of a prefix point in lattice
.
theory is known a,.q an algriJra6 .
This section 1m.,> the same structnr(' as section 3. \Ve begin by defining an algebra
and an initial algebra. We then establish a fun<iauH'ntal theorem about conversion of one
type of algebra to another via a imV('r adjoint, this theorem then being used to establish
a constructive fusion theorem fOl; iuitial alg('lnas. Finally, we establish an abstraction
theorem for initial algebras.
6Warning: The definitioll we an' about t.o giw is wl'aker than that. given in [14] and [13], the terminological confusion that. this leads t.o havinp; 1)(,l'n deplored by Lam1wk [12]. Nevert.heless it. seems to have
become standard among computing scimt.ists. S('(', for exalllpil', [15].
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7.1

Basic Properties

Suppose A is a category and F is au endofunct.or 011 A. An F-algcbra is an arrow in A of
type x+- F.x for some object. ;r of A . Thus, for all arrows f of the base category A,

f

is an F-algebra == dom.f = F.(cod.f) .

The codomain of an F-algebra is often referred to as the carrier of the algebra.
The F-algebras can be organised into a category AlgA.F as follows. The objects are
the F-algebras and the arrows I.,? t.o F-algebra f frolll F-algcbra 9 are characterised by the
equation:
AlgA.F

!pEf-g

A

== I.,?Ecod.f-cod.g

1\

foF.I.,?=c.polJ .

We will drop the subscript. A, writ.iug silllply Alg.F, wheIl('ver it. can be deduced from the
cont.ext. The implicit. panulwt,('r A will 1)(' calIP<l t.IH' 1)(1,'<';(' ratl'gOlY.
Note, that the coherellc(' coudit.ioll f 0 F. y = I.,? 0 y aris('s froIll the fact that there are
two different ways to coust.ruct all arrow t.o cod.f froUl F.(cod.g).
The claim that Alg,F is a cat('gory should he provelJ, of course. It is a straightforward
exercise, however, and the fact. is well-known, OIH' "trivial" element of the proof that we
make abundant usc of is the fact. that the ident.ity arrows in Alg.F are the identity arrows
in the base category. More pl'('cisely, if f is an F -algp hra then
A
'd A1g .F = I'd cod.!
'

I f

id~od.f E f ~ f. The sup('rscript.s 'Alg.F' and 'A' arc usually omitted.
From the definition of arrows in Alg.F it. is pctsy t.o see that cod can be extended to
a functor to the ha..<;e category from Alg.F: the fuudor maps algebras to their carriers,
and on arrows between algebras it. is j1Jst. t.he id('ut.ity lIlapping.
i.e.

An initial F-algebra is an initial object. ill tIl(' cat.('gory Alg.F. Existence of initial Falgebras is harder to predict. thau the CXiSt,f'Il(,(l of least. prefix points, Generalisations to
category theory of the Kllast.f'r-Tarski t.J)('Ol'('JJ1 IInv(' l)('en considered by Lambek [11, 12],
but typically it is not tJH' caSt' t.hat if catpgory A is cocolllplet(' then all enclofunctors on
A have initial algebras. This won't be a COlH'('rIl t.o 11S here; we shall simply assume that
all the initial algebras w(' reqllin' do ilHb'd ('xist..
Corresponding to the tlH'or(,1ll that a least prefix poillt is a fixed point. we have the
theorem that.:
<p is an initiatF-algebra

=}

<,? ~

F.I.,?

This theorem is due to Lamlwk [11],
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7.2

The Fusion Theorem

Suppose we are given three funct.ors FE A-B, G E A-A and HE 8-8. Suppose that
there is a natural transformation 17 E F·H - G·F. Thru we can define a functor J( to
Alg.G from Alg.H in the following way

(34) J(.h = F.ho17cod.h
(35) J(.c.p = F.c.p

, for every obj('ct. II in Alg.H.

, for every arrow c.p in Alg.H.

In particular, if F is taken to be t.he ident.it.y funct.or, we have:
Alg.1] E Alg.G-Alg.H -<= 17E H-G ,
where, by definit.ion,
(Alg.17}.h = h017cod.h '
for each object h in Alg.H, and
(Alg.17)·c.p = c.p ,
for each arrow c.p in Alg.H. In t.his way we have extended the definition of Aig to a (contravariant) functor from t.he cat.egory of (,llClofl1nct.ors on 1>0$(' cat.egory A to the category
of categories.
Another observation we can draw from (34) and (35) is t.ll{' following. Suppose muH
is an initial H-algebra. Then /\.muH is a G-alg<'lm\. If, furt.lwrmore, muG is an initial
G-algebra then there is a (unique) arrow in t.he cat.cgory Alg.G t.o J(.muH from muG.
This simple observation h<1.." t.wo ('OllS('qlH'IIC(,S of llOt.('. Thc first. is obt.ained by again
instantiating F to the idcnt.it.y fundor. Tht' ohscrvat.ion ]H'COlllCS t.hat t.here is an arrow to
muH from muG if t.hew is a nat-mal t.rallsforlllat.ioll t.o H from G. This immediat.ely suggests t.hat mu can be ext.cuded t.o a fnllct.or Mu. IIlCl<'e(l. such a fuuct.or can be constructed
although the det.ails arc a bit. complicat.cd. For t.his }'('a..<;on we postpone their consideration
until later in this sect.ion.
The second consequence is in t.IH' cast' t.hat F is an upper adjoint in an adjunction. Let
F~ denote the lower adjoint.. Th('n, hy tIl(' pseudo-inversality property of adjoint functors
(24), given a natural transfonnat.iou T E H.F~ - Fb.G we' can construct a natural transformation 17 E F·H <- G·F , and thns a fUllet.or A' t.o Alg.G from Alg.H . Strengthening
the requirement on T to that it. h(, all iSOlllOl'plJislll h('t.w('('U t.he functors H. Fb and Fb.G
we can also construct a fuuct.or /\'1) t.o Alg.R from Alg.G. It. is then possible to verify
that the pair (A'b, 1\') forms an a.djunction betwecu t.he categories Alg.G and Alg.H,
with the lower and upper adjuugat.('s definl'd in the sanl(' way as those of the adjunction
(FP, F). (This theorem ha,." br(,l1 illti('IH'ndent.ly ohs('rvrd by Hrl'mida and Jacobs [10].)
An immediate corollary is that if Alg.G has an iuit.ial object muG then I\~ .muG is
an init.ial object of Alg.H (since in g('IH'ral low('l' adjoillt.s lllap initial objects to init.ial
objects). Filling in the definit.ion of t.he fllu('tor /{b, we have established the categorical
fusion theorem:
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Theorem 36 (Categorical Jl Fusion)
GiveIl aft' t.he following: two categories, .A
and B, three functors Fb E A+-B, G E B+-B and HE A+-A , and an isomorphism
swap E Fb·G ~ H ·Fb . Furthermore, it is assumed that the fUllctor Fb is the lower adjoint
in an adjunction between categories A and B. Finally, it is also assumed that Alg.G has
an initial object muG. Then

Fb .muG 0 swaPcod.muG
is an initial H-algebra.

o
(We recommend skipping the remainder of this subsection on a first reading.) From
the above theorem it immediately follows that if muH denotes a canonical initial object in
Alg.H, then

Fb.muG 0 swaPcod.mu(; ~ muH .
To derive the witnesses for t.his isomorphisllI W(' argue as follows. From the assumed
initiality of muH there is a canonical arrow t.o Fb.muG 0 swapcod.muG from muH, which
we denote by QFb.muG 0 swaPcod.muG =: muHD . Our task is to construct the inverse
arrow.
Since swap is assumed to be an isomorphisrn, W(' have an arrow swapu E H .Fb Fb·G.
Let l J denote the lower adjllugat(l and counit tlH' C01111it. of the assumed adjunction
(F b, F) and let L JI denot.(' t.lll' lower adjullgat.e of t.he adjunctioll (F b., F-) - whose
existence follows by (23). TheIl t.h(' nat.mal t.rallsforlllat.ion 17 described above equals
l(H.counit) 0 (swapu-FU . Fnrth(,l"lllOl"<" sinc(' IIIJ,· = l1J.r.J , 011 objects h of Alg.R the
functor f{ is defined by 1\".11 = Fh 0 l H.counitcod.h 0 swapu F.(cod.h)J . By construction of a
we now derive the uuiqlH' arrow from Fb.muG 0 swaPcod.muG to any other object of Alg.H.
Let h be an object of Alg.H, theIl
Alg.1f

a E h -

{

b

F .muG 0 swaPcod.mu(;

(/\"b, 1\") forms an adjunction, <knot.!' it.s low!'r and

r1respectively

upper adjungat.('s by l J and
(defined in t.he same way
a.<;Slllll
.
pt.iOll: (\' =

r/11

H.<;

t.hose of (F b , F)).

}

J Alg.G mu G7
.
(J E F .1,0
I l H .counltcod.h
oswapuF,(cod.l,) {

assllIlH'd illit.ialit.y of muG

}

(J = QFh o lH.counitcod.1r oswapu,...(COd,h)J =: muGD

So rQF.muH 0 lH.counitllll oswapuF./,IIJ =: muGD1 is a candidate for the desired arrow.
Finally, there is a unique arrow t.o ('very object. ill a (·at.egory from au init.ial object of that
category. In particular, t}l(l arrow t.o all illitial ohject. from that iuitial object is unique and
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thus equals the identity arrow on that init.ial object.. So, it. is evident that the composition
of t.he candidat.e wit.nesses in eith('r ord('r equals t.he id('ut.it.y arrow, i.e. they are each
ot.hers inverses.
Let. us now outline some of t.he dC'tails of the claim that mu can be ext.ended to be a
functor. The first complication we hav(' to overcome is that it is unrealistic to assume that
all endofunctors on base category A have initial algebras. Let us avoid this problem by
defining the functor Mu only for functors for which an initial algebra exists. Stronger than
that, we shall assume that mu is a (partial) function t.hat. maps an unspecified subclass of
the endofunctors on cat.egory A t.o a canonical inWal algC'bra. We shall define Mu only for
this subclass of endofunct.ors. In order to make t.he definition precise let us assume that.
the unique arrow in t.he category Alg.F to F-algebra f from muF (assuming the latter
exists) is denot.ed by QmuF:= .fD. Wl' also let II.Fd<'llOt,<' the carrier of muF.
The second complicatiou is that, tIlt' ('odoulaiu of Mu depeuds ou it.s argument. This
problem is overcome by defining it.s codomaiu to h<' a (d('}>('ndent.) Sl1m cat.egory. Specifically, we denot.c t.he codomain of Mu hy ~Alg, wli('l'('
EAlg = E(F: FE End.A: Alg.F)
The objects of EAlg are algdm·ls f t.aggc'd wit.h a funct.or F to indicate that
F-algebra, i.e. t.he objects of EAlg a1'(, pairs (F,.f) such t.hat:

f

is an

(F,f) E EAlg==.f E Alg.F .
The arrows in EAlg are also pairs consistiug of a ('onstruction between the functors and
a construction bet.ween the algebras. More sp('cifically,

(17,<P)E(F,f)

~

(G,g) ==

lIEF~G /\

<p E (Alg.17).f

~9 .

(Recall that Alg.l} is a contravariant. flllH'tor to Alg.G froIll Alg.F.) We now have to define
Mu as a functor to ~Alg froUl End.A. 011 ohj('cts Mu is d('fined by

Mu.F = (F , muF) ,
for each FE End.A . Ou arrows Mu is (kfiIH'd by

MU.17 = (17,QmuG:= muFolll'f."D) ,
End.c

for each 17 E F -

7.3

G .

The Abstraction Theorem

The final topic in this scctioll is tll(' ahst.ract.ion tlH'Ol'Clll for iuitial algebras. Suppose
EEl E (A+-A)+-B and FE B+-C . L<'t l1S adopt. th<' ("oBvcntion once more that application
of EEl to argumcnt b is denoted by b( [I , aIHI applicatioB of this funct.ion to argument a is
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denoted by b$a. (b and a may be objects or arrows.) Then, for all eEC , we can define
an endofunctor (F.c)EB on A by

((F.c)EB).x = F.cEB:z: ,
for all objects x in A , and

((F.c)EB}·f

= F.id c EB f

,

for all arrows f in A.
Throughout this section we make the assumption that, for all bEB, the functor bEB
has an initial object which we shall denote by mu(bEB). The codomain of mU(bEB) will
be denoted by 11,( bEli) .
The mapping from b to btj) is the oi>j('ct pmt of a functor fr0111 t.he cat.egory B to the
category End.A, which functor WI' will cleuotp by A. (Th(' specification of the arrow part
is left to the reader.) The mappillp; frolll (" to 11,( (F.(')(fl) is thus also the object part of a
functor from the category C to the cat<'gory A, sill(:(' it is the composition of five functors:
(in order of application) F, A, th(' fuuctor Mu discllssed in the last section, the projection
fUIlctor exr mapping a pair (:r, y) to its right COlll}HHwut y, aud the functor cod. We denote
this functor by the' symbol w.
An example of a funct.or d('fiued iu t.his way is t.he List functor. Let A, Band C all be
the category Set. Define the binary fuuctor (fl by
x(fly = n+(xxy)

(where + and x denote coproduct and product, r('spectivdy) and let the functor F be
the identity functor. Then W.e = 11,(yt-+ n+(cxy)) ,for set c, is the set of all lists with
elements drawn from c; for function f to set c froUl set el, 'CV.f = p(y t-+ n+(/ x y)) is the
function that "maps" f over all tIl(' delllents of a list of d's in order to construct a list of
c's.
The abstraction thcon'lIl for iuitial a.1p;<'hras states that the functor 'CV is itself the
carrier (i.e. codomain) of an initial algebra. III order to state t.he theorem precisely let us
introduce the following notatiOll. With (FG-)) we d('not.e the functor Gt---+(x t---+ F.x (fl C.x) .
Specifically,

((FE9).G).:r

= F.:z:fJiG.:r

,

for all functors G E At-C and all (object.s or arrO\\'s) :,: ill C, and

for all nat mal transformat.iolll' II ;-\lld olJj('('t1' ;r in C. Nott' that (FEb) is an endofunctor on
the category Fun(A, C) (tl}(' cate'gory of fllllct.Ol'S t.o A fWIll or arrows C). The abstraction
theorem states that the natural transforlllat.ion 7r d('fin('d by 7rx = mu( (F..T.)EB) is an initial
(FEB}-algebra. Moreover, it.s carriPl' is the functor w.
The proof of this theorem, if carried out cOllsci<'lltiously, involves a substantial amount
of detail. We have to prove that 7r is an (Fdi)-algebra and for all (FE9)-algebras 'fJ there is a
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unique (FEB }-algebra arrow to 17 from 7r. The latter is given by the natural transformation
where G'z = Q1Jz =: mu«F.z)EB)D . The construction of this arrow is a mechanical exercise
given the proof of the abstraction theorem in lattice theory; the bulk of the proof consists
of showing that it. is indeed an arrow in Alg.(FEB) and that it is unique.
G'

8

The Categorical "Beautiful Theorem"

We are now in a posit.ion to proV(' til<' cat.egorical "beautiful theorem". The theorem is
about the preservation of propmties of eolimit.s wilell const.ructing initial algebras.
Suppose A, Band C are categories and suppose t.hat A and B are both C-cocomplete.
Let COlA and Col 8 denote canonical colilllit. ol><'rat.ors of t.ype At-(A~C) and B~(B~C),
respectively. The only fact t.hat w(' will m;e about. tll('s(' t.wo operators is that COlA is a
lower adjoint in an adjunction het.w('('n the cat('gori('s A and At-C.
Suppose E9 E (A+--A)t-B . \Ve adopt. t.h(' saUl(, notatioual conventions and assumptions
as in section 7.3. Thus we assume that., for all bEB, t.he funct.or bE9 has an initial object
denoted by mU(bEB). The codomain of mu(bEfl) is again denoted by Jl(bE9) . Let t denote
t.he functor whose act.ion on objects is t.o lIlap b t.o 1/,( b([l) . More precisely, define

t

= cod - exr - Mu - A .

(See section 7.3 for the definit.ions of t.h<' four functors on t.he right. side of t,his equation.)
Our goal is to prove that t "C0ll1111Ut.PS" wit.h Col if Efl '~C01llll1utes" with Col. To be precise,
we prove that

Here and elsewhere t.he dummy F ntng<'s owr fUlldors of t.ype B~C and the dummy G
over functors of type A t-C .
Let us consider the premise. Elilllinating the quantifiea tion over G, we are given that,
for all F,

CoIA-(FEB) ~ (CoIB.F)(Jl-CoI A .
Suppose the wit.nessing isomorphism is
COlA is a lower adjoint.) ,

COlA. mu(F E9 )

0

T.

Then, by t.he fusion theorem (and the fact that

T/t( FED)

is an initial « CoIB.F)$ )-algehra WIU'lu'wr mu(Fdi) is all init.ial (FEB )-algebra. But, by
the abstraction theorem, 7r defiIH'd by 7r.,. = mu( (F.:l')(j)) is all init.ial (FEB )-algebra. Thus,

t.(CoIB.F) ~ CoIA·(t-F)

{

t.( CoIB.F) is by {i<-finit.ioll t.h<' codomain of an init.ial
((COIB.F)Efl )-alg('bra; by definit.iOll, t-F = cod.7r
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}

{

codomain calculus

}

true .
We have thus proved that

The "beautiful theorelll" follows by el(,IlH'Ilt.ary calculus.
For completeness we should of course provide details of the witnesses to the constructed
isomorphism. The details an' cOlllplieat('d bll t cnt.ir('ly mechanical. Let TU denote the inverse of T. Let l J and 1 ({('note tlH' low('r awl lIpJ>t'l" adjllllgate and counit the counit of
the adjunction (COlA, KA.c), Theil tIll' ulliq1H' arrow from (OIA.1f 0 T11(FEB) to a (CoIB.F)EBalgebra.f equals r~KA.c.f 0 l(CoIL~.F)E[)counitcod.f 0 TUKA.C.(cod.f)J =: 1fDl . (See the discussion immediately following tlH'OH'1ll 36). FIll't.i1('rIIlOl'("

r

Thus,
r~KA.c.mu((CoIB.F)(P)

0

l(CoIB.F)O'1counitcod.f 0 TUKA.dt.(Cola.F))J =: 1f~1

is the unique arrow to t.(CoIB.F) frol11 cod.(CoI A.1f 0 T11(fo'Ql))' (Recall that an arrow between
two algebras in an algebra cat.('gory is also (\)\ arrow hetw('el1 t.heir carriers in t.he base
category). Finally,

we have:

9

Discussion

The goal of this paper has Iw('ll t.o advaIH'(' t.h(' vip\\, t.hat category theory may be profitably
regarded as constructive lattic(' J-h(\ory in which the coIlstructions are required to satisfy
cert.ain coherence prop('rti('s. III O1'<\('r to support. our argument. we have presented two
t.heorems OIl initial alg('bras, t.h(' abst.ract.ion t.h('o}'('lII and t.he fusion t.hcorem, both of
which we believe arc new, awl both of which arc inspi}'('d by t.heorems in lattice theory on
least prefix points whosc usefllln('ss is without douht.
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We have applied the (categorical) abstraction and fusion theorems to generalise Dijkstra
and Scholten's "beautiful theorem" to cat.egory theory. This generalisation has involved a
two-way interact.ion between lattice t.heory and category t.heory: the emphasis in category
theory on the notion of an aojullction inspired us t.o serk a novel proof of Dijkstra and
Scholten's theorem in which the ('xistence of a Galois connection defining suprema played
a central role. Having established the theorem at the level of lattice theory we were
then able to add the extra detail needed to establish its categorical counterpart. The
general process is relat.ively mechauical evell though t.he det.ails are -as in t.his case- oft.en
int.ricat.e. The reliahility of tIH' PI'OC('SS is siguificalltly ('nhauced by split.t.ing it. into t.wo
separate phases: ill t.he first. pluu;e a complet.ely equat.ional argument. is used t.o establish
the required isomorphism, and in the second phase the "witnesses" to each step in the
equat.ional cakulat.iollal a}'(' filkd ill.
An importaut. sprcial iust.allce of t.llI' ('at.('gorical "1)(,HIlt.iflll t.lWOl'elll" is t.hat. w-cocont.inuit.y is preserved hy th(' proC('ss of ('oBstructillg iuit.ial alg('lmu, [17, p.289]. A st.riking featnrc
of our proof is t.ha.t no 111'(' is HHHI<' what.s()('v('l' of th(' st.ructl1l'C of t.he adjunction defining
colimits; we have llsed t.he fact t.ha t. B-(·O(·Olllpl('t.(,lH'SS of a cat.('gory is equivalent to the
existence of an adjll11dion but. t.h(' st.nwtll},(' of t.IH' ('olilllit fuuctor or its upper adjoint has
not entered the pict.lIl'e. This is ill lIIarked (,Ollt.rast. t.o proofs given by others of t.he preservation of w-cocollt.iullit.y [16, 15] wh(,}'(, (!Pt.ails of t.1J(' ('oust.ruction of a cat.egory of cocones
plays a prOmil1<'ut. role. This (,lllphasis('s t.lw lllon' flludauJ('ut.al nat.me of t.he abstraction
and fusion theorems.
The abst.ract.ion and fusion th('Ol'('lllS are uot tlH' ouly t.heorelllS that are needed t.o
const.ruct a rich (coBstructive) calculus of iuit.ial aigp\>r<lS. Els('where [5J we have generalised
the following three fix('d POillt. niles to (,CI t('gory tlH'ory. TIl<' diagollal rille:

the rolling 1'111(':

f.11·(9· f) = II·U·9) ,
and the excJlal1ge 1'1Ile: if y aud Ii an' hoth the low('r adjoillts in Galois connections t.hen

(The diagonal l'11le has 1>e('u prowd for w'-fllll<'tors iu [15]. LalllhNt Meertens was the first,
to our knowledge, to fOl'lllulat(' aud pro\'(' tIl(' rolliug rul(' ill category th('ory.) We have
also shown that, ta.ken togetlH'r, the fiV<' 1'1I1('s ('an 1)(' 11s('d t.o give compact deriviat.ions of
solutions to several list progralllllliug prohl<'lllS. Th('s(' (krivat.iom; are based on the view
t.hat t.he theory of list.s ca.n 1)(' profit.ahly n'gard('d as l'Oustructive regular algebra. (See
also (3].)
In spit.e of tIl(' fact, that it is lllOH' than a quart('l' of a (·putmy since Lambek's call to draw
inspiration from lattice U)('ory for t.lJ(' ('oust.mct.ion of t.heon'llls in category theory we still
fcd t.hat. a numb('r of untumed StOll('S n'lllCliu. As <Ill ('xalllple, we would draw attent.ion
to the relat.ionship 1)('t.w('('n dosul'l' ol)('rators aIHI lllollads. Based OIl rplatl'd work [3],
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we have shown that. the closlIre decompositio1l theorem, which is central to a number of
program derivations [1, 4J can be generalised t.o a mowul decomposition theorem. Other
theorems on closure operators reported in, for examplf', [18J have, so far as we know, as
yet no categorical counterpart.s. We cont.end t.hat. virwing cat.egory theory as coherently
constructive lattice theory can have a profound aud lasting influence on programming
methodology.
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